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out of nil proportion to the number 
kfpt.

With your leave, I will endeavor to 
supplement Mr. Tnompson,8 letter with a 
few liinis a# to their mauageui* nt, and 
will begin by Haying that chick vim i cared 
in glass huusett are nearly always weakly 
and delicate. Such place*, however, tnay 
be sometime* judiciously used lor hatching 
and rearing very early chickens in severe 
weather.

People who keep poultry generally err 
by kee ping too many birds for the accom
modai ion at their disposal, being actuated 
no doubt, by a desire to piuku as much out 
of them as possible. _ It is well known, 

those who have bestowed

gat the jEitditji.$200.00 Reward IDYE WORKS,
GILBERT’S LANE,

iofeet’s 6-amrr.satcrojipiisrdlaHtous. Will be paid for the detection and con
viction of any person selling or dealing in 
any bogus, counterfeit or Imitation Hop 
Bittkbs, especially Bitters or preparations 
with the word Hop or Hops in their name

SAINT JOHN, N. B. Codfish Hash.—Codfish hash is good 
for breakfast with the accompaniment 
of good coffee and light muffins. It is 
a good plan if you wish for an early 
breakfast to put the codfish in cold 
water, to freshen, the afternoon before, 
then by tea time it will be ready to be 
chopped fine with cold boiled potatoes. 
Season it with pepper, a little cream 
and butter. Cook it slowly and for at 
least half an hour.

The Man Who Boxed.Consume tlon. ----:0:----
II TEN’S CLOTHES, of all kinds, CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Pressed, equal %o new 
ILL LACK CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, Sco. Cleaned by » NEW PROCESS, every 

week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS, KID U LOVES, TIES, die., Ac , CLEANED OR DYED.

All Orders left at the following placée will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Mucauley Bros. A Co, 61 Charlotte street ; W. P. Moses A Co., Yarmouth, N. S. ; W. II. Kil
ler, Truro, N. 8.; P. II. Glendeuning, New Glasgow, N. S. ; Wm. Shannon, Annapolis, N. S. j 
Chipman A Ettcr, Amherst, N. S. ; Miss Wright, Digby, N. S. ; Ilobt. Young, Charlottetown,
P. k i., or at the OYE WORKS, GILBERT’S LANE, ST.JOHN, N. B.

A. Xj. Proprietor,

HI. S- PIPER, AGENT, BBIDGETOWlSr.

From the Detroit Free Frees.]
There are scores of respectable and 

reputable heads of families in this city 
who take regular lessons in the manly 
art of self defence, and who spend an 
hour every evening in swinging clubs 
and otherwise developing and harden» 
ing the muscle. One of the most 
enthusiastic of the lot had finished his 
boxing lesson the other night, when 
the trainer said :

* l am sorry to lose your money and 
your company, but I feel it my duty to 
say that I can learn you nothing 
further. You have the science and 
muscle to clean out a crowd, and hea
ven help the man who stands before 
you I*

The citizen went home with a con
sciousness that only cowards carry 
revolvers, and be wondered bow a man 
would look after he had given him a 
sockdologer straight from his shoulder. * 
The next morning, as he was leaving 
his house, along came a strawberry 
man, who was yelling out bis wares at 
the top of his voice.

‘ Do you sell any more berries for 
yelling in that manner?’ asked the 
citizens, as the peddler drew rein.

' Ob, take in your nose !’ was the 
reply.

1 Some one will take your whole body 
in some day I’

1 But it won’t be a man with a wart 
on his chin I’

* No impudence, sir 1’
1 And none from you either 1’
1 You deserve a good thrashing l’
‘ A nd perhaps you can give it to 

me !’

CURIOUS BXPKR1MRNT9 AND ASTOUNDING 

RKVKI.ATI0N8. Y
or connected therewith, that is intended to 
mislead and cheat the public, or for any 
preparation put in any form, pretending 
to be the same as Hop Bittsrs. The genu- 
ine have a cluster of Ghbbn Hops (notice 
this) printed on the white label, and are 
the purest and best medicine on earth, 
especially for Kidney, Liver nhd Nervous 
Diseases. Beware of all others, and of all 
pretended formulas or recipes of Hop Bit
ters published in papers or for sale, as 
they are frauds and swindlers, 
deals in any but the genuine will be prose-

The celebrated Prof. Tyndall has 
Written a letter to the London Times 
in which he reports that Dr. Koch, of 
Berlin, bas discovered that the disease 
phthisis, commonly called consumption, 
is caused by a parasite. The Professor

a

however, to 
attention ou this subject, that under cer
tain conditions of house-room, space, Au , 
the fewer liens that are kept in uue place 
the better they thrive and the more egg* 
will they produce. It is very Uitlivult to 
get people to believe this, it looks so con
tradictory to comm ou sense , but let any
one try it, and in the course ef time report 
the result, and it will be found that it is u 
fact. Far too many birds are kept aboui 
our large farm steadings, all herding toge
ther, and it is because of the peculiar 
advantages in this rerpvct of the numéro s 
• man holdings in France that the people 
here surpass us so much in rearing tine 

pouiliy, and in sending so many millions 
ot eggs annually to this country. The 
s mo holds good to a smaller extent in 
14eland. The remedy, thcrelore, is to get 
more people to take an interest in fowls, 
to get them to breed them separately in 
sn all numbers.

With regard to feeding, an error which 
most people make is to give their birds 
too much food, thinking that they will 
thereby increase the production of eggs as 
well as tear large, strong 
the human family, the greatest eaters are 
often neither the largest, strongest, nor 
healthiest speeimes. Indeed to overfeed 
poultry generally stops the egg production 
and causes an increase of internal fat, 
which always ends in disease of some sort 
or o her, and birds vnaccountably dropping 
down dead from their perches overnight. 
Two square meals a day (one of them cf 
grain) are all that adult birds require, 
although chickens in their early stages 
inquire to be fed much oftener. The safe 
rule, however, is to give no more at one 
time than will he greedily eaten up, and 
less harm will result from an occasional 
starving than from leaving meat lying 
about to get stale and sour.

There is often much bungling and igno
rance displayed in the hatching of chickens 
in the rule of thumb system—or rather no 
system—which it is gone about, 
common way is to set hens as they become 
broody, with the result that in the course 
of time numbers of hens ard* going about 
attending to families of from one chick up 
to a dozen or more. Now, if heus, as they 
became broody, were kept up for a week, 
ten days, or a fortnight, till a sufficiently 
large number were collected, to do all the 
hatching at ouce, what a saving of trouble 
and worry there would b« ? Then the chick
ens could be given in lots of a dozen or so 
to certain mothers, and those hens that 
are over, owing to some eggs not hatching, 
or to casualities at the hatching period, 
could lie sent Lack to their runs to replen
ish the egg basket, which they would not 
otherwise do as long as they had chickens 
to look after.

Mr. Thomson speaks of nests with wood
ed floors, and points out some objection to 
them. Nothing, indeed, tan be worse for 
either the hen house itself or the nests 
than wooden floors. Dry earth is the best 
for both, aud easiest kept clean.—From 
The Farmer. Eng.

says

J. G. H. PARKER, Middleton Station!
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, CONVEYANCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.

On the 24th of March, 1882, an ad
dress of very serious public import was 
was delivered by Dr. Koch*before the 
physiological Society of Boston. Ii 
touches a question in which we are all 
at present interested—that of experi 
mental physiology—and 1 may, there 
fore, be permitted to give some ac 
count of it in the Times. The address 
is entitled ‘The Etiology of Tuber
cular Disease.’ Mr. Koch first made 
himself known by the penetration, skill 
and thoroughness ot his researches on 
the contagium of splenic fever. By a 
process of inoculation and infection, he 
traoed the terrible parasite through all 
its stages of development and through 
its various modes of action.This master
ly investigation caused the young phy 
sian to be transferred from a modest 
country practice in the neighborhood 
of Breslau to the post of government 
adviser in the Imperfect Health depart
ment of Berlin.

From this department he has lately 
issued a most important series of inves 
tigations on the etilogy of infective 
disorders. Koch’s last inquiry deals 
with a disease which, in point of mor
tality, stands at the head of them all. 
if, he says, the te- iousness of a malady 
be measured by the number of its 
victims, then the most dreaded pests 
which have hitherto ravished the 
world — plague and cholera included— 
must stand far behind the one now 
under consideration. Koch makes the 
startling statement that one-seventh 
of the deaths of the human race are 
due to tubercular diseases, while fully 
one-third of those who die in active 
middle age are carried off by the same 
cause. Prior to Koch it had been 
placed beyond doubt that the disease 
was communicable, and the aim of the 
Berlin physician has been. to deter 
mine the precise character of the con
tagion, which previous experiments on 
inoculation and inhalation had proved 
to be capable of indefinite transfer and 
reproduction. He subjected the dis
eased organs of a great number of men 
and animals to microscopic examina 
tion, and found in all cases the tuber
cles infested with a minute rod shaped 
parasite, which by means of a special 
dye, he differentiated from the sur 
rounding tissue. It was, he says, in 
the highest degree impressive to ob
serve in the centre tubercle cell the 
minute organism which had created it. 
Transferring directly by inoculation the 
tuberculous matter from deceased ani 
mais to healthy ones, he, in every 
instance, reproduced the disease. To 
meet the objection that it was not the 
parasite itself, but some virus in which 
it was embedded in the diseased organ 
that was the real contagion, he culti 
vated his bacilli artificially for long 
periods of lime ant* through many 
successive generations. With a speck 
of matter, for example, from a tuber 
culous human lung, he infected a sub
stance, prepared, after ranch trial, by 
himself, with à view of affording nutri
ment to the parasite. Here he per 
milted it to grow and multiply. From 
this new generation he took a minute 
simple, and infected therewith fresh 
nutritive matter, thus producing ano 
ther brood. Generation after gene
ration of bacilii were developed in this 
way without the intervention of dis 
ease. At the end of the process, which 
sometimes embraced successive culti
vations extending over half a year, the 
purified bacilli were introduced into 
the circulation of healthy animals of 
various kinds. In every case inocul
ation was followed by the reproduction 
and spread of the parasite and the 
generation of the original disease.

Foam Sauce.—Here are two recipes 
for foam sauce, to auit either a plain or 
rich pudding. Number one: Half a 
cup of white sugar, one-fourth of a cup 
of butter, one table spoonful of coru 
starch ; mix and beat to a cream, put 
in a tin basin on the Stove, and add 
boiling water till the sauce is of the 
proper consistency. Number two : 
One and one-fourth cup of white sugar, 
an equal quantity of butter, the yolk 
of one egg; stir the butter and sugar 
to a cream, add the well beaten yolk of 
the egg, and lastly the white of the 
egg which you have beaten to a stiff 
froth, and a cup of boiling water.

Just opened :
A GENERAL LINE OF Whoever

tEBliliEDÏPractise in all the Courts. Business promptly 
attended to.

OFFICE—Fits Randolph’# NEW BUILD
ING, Bridgetown.

ZDIR/y GOODS,
Hop Bitters Mra. Co.,

Rochester, N. Y.
FIELD AND GARDEN

71y

SEEDS, fou

DON’T READ ANYTHING
BELOW THIS CUT!

BRIDGETOWN

W Marble Works.
RHEUMATISM,Selling Low for Cash.'SB^ 

Agent for L, 0. Neily’s FERTILIZER. 
Cash paid for Eggs.

-Mi
Seuralgia, Sciatica, Lur.bago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Bout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, Beneral Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all ether 
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equals Br. Jacobs On 
as a safe, ture, sitnpla and cheap External 

medy. ▲ trial entails but the comparât!rely 
trifling outlay of 60 Lents, and every one Buffer
ing with pain can hero cheap and positive proof

N. F. MARSHALL.
May 17th. 1882.

TREES ! TREES ! ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

/CORRESPONDENCE solicited, and order# 
v 1 taken from persons desirous in obtaining 
reliable and hardy varieties of Fruit Trees, 
protitable tor market or garden, uis. : Stan 
dard Apple, Pear, Cherry, Plum and Quince. 
Also—Dwarf Apple, Pear and Cherry trees. 
Grape vines, Currant and Qoosberry bushes, 
as well as the rare and beautiful varieties of 
hardy keeping and upright ornamental trees, 
hedge plants, rhrubs, .Vo. I am now prepar
ed to give information as to varieties hardy 
and best suited for market or garden, as well 
as best method in obtaining such, at moderate 
prices from the reliable and well known 

Rochester Commercial Nurseries, 
Roches-

rTHE subscribers are 
-L manufacturing

still importing and
Ragout of Cold Mutton.—Cut cold 

roast or boiled mutton in inch square 
pieces ; put any cold gravy in a sauce
pan, together with sufficient sour or 
acid jelly of any kind to moisten the 
meat ; add the cold mutton ; season 
palatably with salt and pepper ; beat 
it quickly and serve it at once. A dish 
of Provençale potatoes may be served 
with it.

ifMonuments it 
Gravestones

birds. As with I

ta claims.
Directions In Eleven Languages.

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 
IN MEDICINE.

A. 706ELEB Sc. GO
Baltimore, M<L, V. -

fly Of ITALIAN and AMEBIOAN Marble.
B.A.WHY ARE Me and FreestomMoBoeDîs.William S. Little, Esq., proprietor,MILLER BRO S

------ ■ HKI.LINQ THB -s----

Improvefl Raymond Sewinff la
des Faster Tliaii Ever ?

John Z. BentHaving erected Machinery 
In connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that done abroad

^£ft,Give us a call before closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work.
OANIKL FALCONER.

Provknca i.E Potatoes.— Chop 
onion fine, and fry it light brown in a 
tablespoonful of butter ; mix the fried 
onion and butter with a quart of cold 
mashed potatoes ; season them palat
ably with salt and pepper; put them 
into a tin mould rubbed with cold but
ter; press them down compactly, and 
set the mould in a hot oven until the 
potatoes are brown ; if they have been 
properly placed in the mould they can 
be turned out without breaking.

oneLadies orderin 
Roses,” roses

g hnrdy “ Hybrid perpetual 
for bouse culture, bedding 

plants, creeping vines, or green house plants, 
Sic., will receive them at a DISCOUNT on re
tail catalogue prices.

Elliotts’ Hand Book fob Faurr Gbowkbh 
supplied tv those ordering trees, &o., at GOcte 
each, retail price, $1.00. Also—Elliotts* 
Landscape Gardening, at $1.00 each, retail

These works will be found invaluable, giv
ing practical information on Fruit and Floral 
Culture, and well as for beautifying the home-

Address all communications,enclosing stamp 
fur reply, to .

TT7TLL be found at his OLD STAND op- 
VV posite the Railway Station, where 

everything in the way of There was a golden opportunity. 
The one had science—the other impu
dence. The one had received thirty- 
eight lessons in boxing—the other fair
ly ached to be pounded.

‘Don’t talk that way to me or I'll 
knock you down I’ said the finished 
pupil as be gently threw himself into 
position to mash a brick wall.

‘ Oh, y<^h|ill, eh? Then 
you do it 1^*

Even the graduate couldn’t tell ex-

Pictures and FramingOLDHAM WHITMAN
Because the people are finding out that it 

is THE UEST Family Machine.
~AU kinds of 8. Machines kept in Strek, 
(having about 20 different kinds, American

will be done at short notice.
-----ALSO :-----$1.50.

The UNDERTAKINGand Canadiun)and if after trying'the Iinpr 
Raymond it does not give perfect sutisfao 
will exchange for any other kind.

First Class REPAIR SHOP in con
nection wirh each office, where all kinds of 
Sewing Meohines are repaired.

Agents for several first class makes of

in all its branches. Caskets and coffins con
stantly on hand or made to order. 
Mountings for sale. A first class UEARSE in 
attendance, Charges m* derate.

Coffin

.
S. C. PRIMROSE, Hi. n.,

Lawrencotown, Annapolis Co.
Order* will nlwo be taken nt thin

let us see
French Hash.—Mince very fine a 

teaspoonful of onion, brown it in a 
tablespoonful of butter, stir in a table
spoonful of flour, and let that brown; 
then add a pint of gravy broth, or wa
ter, and cold beef cut in small, thick 
-lices; season with salt and pepper, 
and beat it; draw the pan to the side 
of the tire, and stir in the yolks of two 
raw eggs and a glass of sherry or Made
ira wine, and serve the lmsh at once ; 
toast miy be placed under the bash.

kDENTISTRY.

JR1ES PRIMROSE, D. D. S,
^WOMAN CAN\f KEAlj'H OF WOMAN 

MPATHIZEWrm§D$ THE HOPE 01 

ÿ WOMAN.
PATENTS

CANADIANS

actly what took ploce. He remember
ed of being kicked on the shins, struck 
on the chin, and twisted over a horse 
block, after he fell ; but when con
sciousness returned his wife and child
ren were crying over him, and the 
peddler was two blocks d own the street 
shouting :

* Slraw-bu ries

PIANOS & OMS. gTHE RACE]
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.) 

OFFICE.—Lawrencetown.Address : can secure patents in the United States on 
the same terms as Citizens. It is best to Da
tent first in the States, thus securing a 17 
years patent ; otherwise time will be limited 
two years. Total cost of United States Pa
tent 560, only $20 on making application, the 
balance when patent is allowed. Total 
cost of Canadian 5 years patent, $34; for 15 
year#, $74. On receipt of model or drawing, 
with description of invention, we will send 
advice, references and circular 

Address,
O. A. SNOW & Oo.,

Solicitors of Patents,
Opposite Patent Office, Washinotox, D. C.

Please mention where you saw this ad 
Use ment.

MILLER BRO'S. /

AGENTSwanted to sell Edi
son’s Musical Tele

phone and Edison's Instantaneous Pano and 
Organ Music. Enclose stamp for catalogue 
and terms,

EDISON MUSIC CO., 929 Chestnut St., 
Phil., Pa.—n40 6ra

Middleton, Annapolis Co. 
or, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 

or, Moncton, N. B.
— great big ones— 

perfect dasiea—two ehillins’ a quart 
without any thumb in it?’% i?

•SS-VA Great Cause of Human Misery Z1She Changed the Packs.

Salt Lake Tribune.] 
iSome of the old saints who can't hug 

the young girls of Zion in balls, and 
have abolished round dances in con
sequence, Lave now invented a new 
kind of pedro, which gives them more 
of a chance. They start card parties at 
the evening socials, and whenever any
body catches anybody else's pedro, the 
party winning has the right to kiss the 
other five times. The game is played 
with an equal division of the sexes, and 
it is rare fun for the old elders of 
Israel. The other evening old Bishop—
..xedupa pack of cards with nine 
pedros and started a game right in 
among some of the prettiest girls of 
the ward. It happened, however, that 
the girls anticipated bis little game 
and had a pack all ready without any 
pedros in. They rung in the other 
deck on the old fellow and started the 
game. The old fellow made some big 
bids, expecting to catch some pedros, 
and got set back on the board every 
time. All this time the. girls kept 
exclaiming, * Ob, ain’t this a nice game, 
so exciting.’ After playing an hour 
the old fellow didn’t see the color of a 
single pedro, and the glances and gig
gles of the girls caused him to suspect 
that the daughters of Zion were rather 
getting tbe best of him. He finally got 
so far oft the board that he was com* 
paratively speaking, out of sight, and 
finally gave up the place to a young 
man who was seated near by watching 
the game. In a twinkling the girls 
transposed the pack again, and for the 
next two hours the sound of smacks 
that young man won could be heard all 
over the room. The old Bishop who 
began to drop on himself was the mad
dest mad in all the land, and is now 
putting up a job to find out the girl 
who changed those packs and cut her ** 
off from the chuich.

What Women;Wear.

Ladies with aesthetic tastes are bav 
ing dresses made of Madras muslin 
window curtains in Oriental designs 
and colors.

India lawns comes in great variety ; 
the chief pattern shows checks in all 
sizes and colors. The garniture should 
be self goods and lace of a quality 
that can be handsomely iaundried.

Madame Modjeska wears in a ring a 
large diamond, cut with a flat face, and 
rising with a spring. Uuder it is à 
portrait of her son. She calls the orna
ment her two jewels.

Dark straw with pompons are chos
en lor common wear. Lace caps con 
tinue the styles for babies, and girls a 
year or two old wear the “ Cherry 
R pe,*’ with shirred crown of silk or 
lace, and brim of lace with a full frill.

Pale French grey cashmere gowns 
have terra-cotta velvet trimmings, and 
light yellow velvet forms the garniture 
of a pale blue gown.

For midsummer, satin surahs and 
the twilled foulards are made up as 
Watteau polonaises for puffed skirts, 
and are called tea gowns.

Black tulle, headed with gold, silver 
or jet, will be a fashionable evening 
dress the coming season, worn over 
underskirts of black satin or surah.

Pomegranate, pale ruby, coral pink, 
Florentine and turkey comb reds, 
daffodil, maize, bee-brown and wheat 
color are some of the newest shades.

Silks designed for summer wear are 
manufactured especially for tbe season, 
They are light in weight, ahowing a 
splendid array of colors and shades—a 
class of goods not so much worn at 
watering places as formerly.

Lawns gives promise of holding a 
prominent place in dress outfits for 
summer rusticating. The tenture is 
bright and airy in appearance, so 
appropriate for the summer. No out» 
tit is complete without one or more 
awn suits.

The most startling parasols exhibit
ed thus are those of vermillion satin, 
llined with old gold silk and trimmed 
with double raffias of wide gold lace. 
The ferrules are surrounded by a 
wreath of brilliant scarlet roses, mixed 
with small yellow sun flowers.

In millinery the manilla shades are 
very prominent. This hue is a pale 
yellow, very noticeable when associat
ed with crimson. Brilliant olive, over
spread with a golden shimmer, is styled

Is the Loss of
THIS PAPERvartlslng Bu-uou(Ui Si.ruce 8t.>. why» i.tiivrtlriiivcontracte uTay U) nut <!«• for 11 1N NE W Y O K K.

S
tWheat from India.—We have often 

predicted that the wheat growers of 
the United States had reason to fear tly published a 

Dr. Cnlver- 
Olebrnted En*ny
dical and permHiient 

sure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex

We have reccn 
new edition of 
well** 

on the ra

"VT0TICE.—The Canada Advertising Agen- 
Lx cy, No. 2V King St., West Toronto, W. 
W. Butcher, Manager, is authorized to re
ceive Advertisements for this paper.

the competion of India in the wheat 
market of Europe and Great Britain. 
Road what the London Spectator of 
April 15th says It would be an odd 
freak of destiny if the opening of the 
Suez canal were seriously to effect the 
fortunes of Canada, yet that is not im 
possible. The shippers of wheat from 
India appear to have completely sur- 
mounted the old transport difficulties, 
and the value of the export last year 
exceeded £7,000.000 (35,000.000), while 
more than £1,000,000 ($5.000,000) was 
shipped during the past month. —It is 
quite possible, therefore, that India 
may carry off a large share of the wheat 
trade from tlie United States, as tbe 
States carried it oft from Russia, and so 
stop the rapid extension of culture in 
Manitoba. With light railways in the 
Punjab, Northern India, the supply of 
good wheat for export might be raised 
to more than 10,000,000 quarters (80, 
000,000 bushels), ot a price with which, 
in a good year, Americans cannot com
pete. The single difficulty ^ith which 
growers in Northern India now have to 
contend is the slow, and therefore ex
pensive method of collection by coun
try carts and river boats, 
a slight improvement in internal tran
sit, and England would be fed from 
India—an enormous addition to the 
importance of the Suez canal.’

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
very easy .and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo- 
deratemeane to secure this in
valuable work.

. PINKHAM’SLYDIA
ENTERPRISE.

STEAM" TUG 
Eva Johnson.

COMPOUND.VSSET,cesses.
Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 

cents, or two postage stamp#.
The celebrated author, in thie admirable 

ay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
rs’successful practise, that alarming con- 

be*radically cured without the 
internal medicines or the 

pointing out a mode of cure 
certain and effectual, bv 
every sufferer, no matter 

cure himself

for all FEMALE WEAK-

regular and Painful Menstruation, 
Inflammation and Ulceration of 

the Womb, Flooding, PRO
LAPSUS UTEM, &c.

QTPleasant to the taste, efficacious and immediate 
In Its effect. It Is a great help tn pregnancy, and re- 
lie ree pain during labor and at regular periods. 

rEYSKIAJre USE IT AND PRESCRIBE IT FKEELT.

!•:-

sequences may 
dangerous use of 
use of the knife ; 
at once simple, 
means of which 
what his conditioq may he. may 
cheaply, privately and radically.

^yCTThid lecture should be in the hands of 
youth and every man in the land.

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 
Summer Arrangement. 

Time Table,
commencing] J

Wednesday, 7th June, îasa.

TJ AVING purchased the above TUG BOAT, 
-*-*■ I intend putting her on the Annapolis 
River about the 25th 
for the purpose of
Towing! Ships,

Apply to

Ceo. E. CORBITT
Annapolis, or to

^ _ i e y, Capt. James A. Hughes, Agent, Digby.
£ *►»!§". F. Miller, Agent, Bear River.

® c = t £ Samuel Potter, Agent, Clementspert.
*1 ^ "C 3 ^ FitiRandolph, Agent, Bridgetown.

• aS-e Annapolis, July 11th. 1881.
il* I ;

of the present month, 4
nrFoa ALL Wbakxesses ot the generative organs 

nd to no remedy that has everRafis, Scows, &c. of either eex, It Is 
been before the public ; and for all diseases of the 
Emms It Is the Greatest Remedy in the World.Aid t

The Culverwell Medical Co., 137" KID NE Y COM PLAINTS of Either Sex 
Find Great Relief in It* Use.

LYDIA E. PINKHAMPS BLOOD PURIFIER 
will eradicate every veatteo of Humora from the 
Blood, at the same time will give tone and rtrenpth to 
thesyvtem. Am marvellous In résulté aa the Compound.

41 Anu St., New York.
Poet Office Box 450

i GOING WEST.1 tN-Both the Compound and Blood Purifier are pre
pared at « and 235 Western Avenue, Lynn, lines. 
Price of either, SI. Six bottles for $5. The Compound 

by man In the form of pills, or of losengee, on 
per box for either. Mra, Pink ham 
letters of Inquiry. Enclose Scent

Hatheway Tine.
receipt of price, $1 
freely answers all 
stamp. Send tor pamphlet. Mention this Paper.PLOUGHS.3000 Halifax— leave.......

14 Wind#or June—leave,
4fi Windsor...................
53 llantHport...............
61 [Grand Pre...... ........

Boston & Nova Scotia,
In Connection with the WINDSOR & 

ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

3 50 BTLTTtA s. Pintoax’s Urn PILLS cure Constipa
tion. Biliousness and Torpidity of the Liver. 25 cents.

«•Sold by all Druggists.-®* (8)
6 15 PLOUGHS.6 37
7 05Grant even

NEWEST Importation of
TEA. !

CROSSKILL

64| Wolfville..................
66 Port Williams.........
71 Kentville—arrive....

Do—leave........ II
83 Berwick................... i II
88 Aylesford..........«...

THOSE IN WANT OF

First-Class PLOUGHS
of different patterns, should call at

7 17
The Steamship HUXTF.R” will leave 

Forster#’ Wharf, Boston.everyTHURSDAY. p. 
in., for Digby and Annapolis, N. S., and will 
return from Annapolis every MONDAY, p. in., 
at 3.30 o’clock, via. Digby, making close c 
nection with the trains of the W. k A. R. 
Railway for Halifax and intermediate station#.

Through Freight Tariffs,

7 25
7 40

^gtimlturat. 1
ha# Just received a 
fresh supply of Tea 

equal in quality to the last. No better in the 
County.

Middleton, 10th April, 1882.

once on

JOHN HALL,To Make Posts Durable.—Burn tbe 
part of tbe post to be set in tbe ground 
including the bottom end, just enough 
to leave a thin layer of charcoal all 
over the surface, and then dip them in 
hot tar or asphalt. The charcoal is 
indestructible by air and moisture ; tbe 
tar or the asphalt fills the cracks and 
interstices, and thoroughly protects 
the interior wood. A barrel of tar or 
of asphalt is readily obtainable in any 
large city, costs but little, and will 
furnish a dip for several hundred post#. 
The heating can be done in any large 
iron kettle, with care not to have the 
material take tire. The charring can 
done by building a large fire of waste 
brushwood and putting on the posts, 
turning them to prevent too deep 
burnu»g in one place. Ordinarily the 
cost of labor and material need not be 
over 2 to 4 cents a post, while such 
preparation will add three or fourfold 
to their real value. As poets decay 
soonest just at the ground surface,
* between wind and water,” as the 
sailors say, it is better to have the 
coating extend half a foot above the 
ground, and where looks are of no 
account, the whole post may be simi- 
ly treated. Which will make them 
almost indestructible by decay.

Letters on Poultry Management. 95 Kingston ....... .
98 Wilraot.......... ........

102 Middleton ................
108; Lawrencotown.........
Ill Paradise .................
116 Bridgetown.............
124 Rouudhill ...............
130 Annapolia —arrive..

St.John by Steamer..

LAWREN0ET0WN.
TERMS, SIGHT.

12Mr. Thomson writes that the hen 
that sets herself in the soil is much 
more successful than the one that gels 
a little of attention and care. 1 would 
like if Mr. Thomson would take notice

tfn40

NEW YORKFlour, Meal, 
Apple# 

and PotBOSTON

ARTIFICIAL STONEthat I, not as a practical poultry breed- 
er, but more for fancy, have hatched a 
good few this present year in three 
different ways, viz., one in a box with 
straw and fifteen eggs set in hay loft, 
the result being nine out of the fifteen ; 
the next being set on the bare soil with 
twelve eggs, the result being none out 
of the twelve set, all more or less part
ly formed; and thirdly, 1 set one in a 
box with new hay and twenty-two 
eggs, the result being that they all 
came out alive in twenty days, to 
which I have plenty of witnesses. The 
mother during her period of sitting 
only received the same attention and 
care as the other hens that were walk
ing about, namely, fresh meat and 
clean xvater every morning. I have a 
few of the chickens alive, and promis
ing healthy birds.

^ I’m 
2“ WORKS,Annapolis ......

Roundhill......
Bridgetown....,
Paradise........
Lawrencetown
Middleton......
Wilinot.........
Kingston........
Aylesford ......
Berwick..........
W.xterville .....
Cambridge.....
Coldbrook ......
Kentville........

cts. cts. 122 26 manufactures at
s-
1*

24 29 ANNAPOLIS, N. S.25 31 r — A Western editor thus retorts 
upon a critic: ‘ We are sorry that you 
don’t like our paper. We publish it 
simply to please you. We would ask 
you to come to the office and edit it, 
only if we did, some iniquitous idiot 
might write and tell you how much 
better he could do it himself, and that 
would annoy a nervous person like 
you.’

26 22 •a 527 34 *427 34 Plain ani Ornamental Stone Work,I27 34
8.00jSt. John—leave..

0 Annapolis—leave 
6 Round Hill ...

11 Bridgetown....
19 Paradise ...... .
22 Lawrencetown
28 Middleton .....
32 ! Wilraot........
35 j Kings 
42, Ayles 
47 i Berwick 
59iKontville—arrive ....
64j Do—leave.......
66 Port Wiliams..........
691 Wolfville...............
77 Grand Pre.............

29 37
30 38 —SUCH A5—

WINDOW CAPS, SILLS,
WATER TABLES,

CHIMNEY TOP Round & Square, 
STONE EDGING,

STONE STEPS of any design, 
COPING for Cemetery purposes, 

BURIAL CASES, 
CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

Monuments & Head Stones
oj all descriptions ; Ornamental Vases, 

Drain Pipe, Flower Pots, Flagging for 
Walks and Platfoi-ms, and all kinds of 
Stone work that can be manufactured.

2 l30 38
2 3530 38
2 5430 38
3 0730 38 Rubber Bucket

CHAIN PUMPS.
3 15
3 31No freight received on day of sailing.

Classification of Freight same as W. & 
A. By. Tariff.

Sinnlls to be charged as one hundred pou 
first class, but no less charge than 50 ce,

[nyoicks, with value and weight, must 
accompany all Through Freight.

A charge will be mwle for Customs Bonding 
Charges.

For further particulars apply to P. INNIS, 
General Manager, and the several Station 
Agent# of the W. & A. Railway, and to

F. W. HATHEWAY, Agent.

3 -J2
3 51

9 4 66
4 20 — A Dutchman was relating his mar

velous escape from drowning when 
thirteen of his companions were lost by 
the upsetting of a boat, and he alone 
was saved. ‘ And bow did you escape 
their fate ?’ asked one of hie hearers. 
* I did not co in te pote,’ was the 
Dutchman’s placid answer.

4 50
6 30 5 00 npiIOUSANDS have been gold and the de- 

-L mand ia still increasing. Now is the 
your orders before the weather 
Parties can bo ^supplied with 

pumps complete, or in parts to auit by ad- an antique color, very striking in tone,
and possessing'jthe quality of combin 
ing nicely with almost every dye.

There are a number of novel effects 
in greens, especially those shades that 
partake of other colors. The lichen 
green in dress materials has a golden 
lustre; elder green has a silvery veili 
ing ; sycamore green has a changeable 
appearance—it is very soft and deli
cate, showing off splendidly in super
fine goods.

Summer silks having the New Japa
nese patterns are much sought after in 
the making up of combination suits. 
India foulard silks are desirable, espe
cially those with porcelain pattern of 
hawthorn branches, 
deemed quite unique; the designs 
are copied from stained* glass, and so 
closely scattered over the goods that 
the original texture is entirely con
cealed.

6 50 5 16
6 57 5 22 time to aond 

get# cold.7 10 5 30

Ilantsport........
Windsor............
Windsor Junot.. 
Halifax—arrive

7 36 5 54I am, &c.,
James Johnston.

84 8 15 6 14 LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO.116 10 15
11 00

We will warrant this Stone to stand any 
kind of weather, and the longer exnosed the 
harder it gets.

M e have now in the Woodland Cemetery, 
Annapolis, a lot of Coping, manufactured re
cently, which the public can inspect for them
selves.

Orders solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.
Artificial Stone Works.

Annapolis, N. 6., Feb.„16th, 1881.

7 33
130 8 10

Spring Stock for the Season 
cf 1882 now Complete.

The Best Value in the Market Offered to 
Wholesale Buyers.

LAWRENCETOWN, A O,There is a great deal of truth in Mr.
Thompson’s letter on the management 
of poultry. His remarks, however, are 
of a somewhat negative nature, and do 
not give much information on the sub
ject. The inference one would draw proper means are taken, 
such a letter ia, that to be really sues 
cessful in poultry rearing, it is neces
sary, or all events desirable, to have a should crawl along the road and in the 
heated glass house. I am afraid that furrow at the snail’s pace which is so 
such a recommendation involves much common. Fast or slow walking is a 
trouble and expense. Indeed, this matter of habit, 
trouble is just tbe barrier to successful 
poultry-making. Thousands ot farm
ers and others who keep poultry really 
know nothing about the management 
of them, and care less. They thinly 
however, that it is necessary to keep 
poultry running about their farmyards, 
pnd leave them very much to their own 
resources, without care or attention, 
except what they get from the female 
members of tbe household, who are Apples For Cows. Apples, like
supposed to look after them, yet who ^„riC,n* *?/**•’ 6°°d for

*1 , , . j cows and increase their milk, provid-
often do not, the result being that at jng the feeding is done cautiously in 
certain seasons they are half starved, j the first place, and gradually and regu- 
and at others surfeited with grain, the *,,r*y increased. But when cows break 
.mail Dumber of eggs and expense!''’10 «retards and over gorge them- 

. . , -«ri*- ! selves, fever and bloating may follow
th<m most people are inclined to give accompanied with loss and diminution 
fo; such a laid by such poultry being of milk.

N. B.— Trains are rim on Railway Standard 
Time—15 minute# added will give Halifax

Express Train# run daily.
Steamer •* Empress” leave# St. John at 8 

a. m., every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
for Digby and Annapolia, and leaves Anna- 

A MOST extensive sleek of Writ,ng Pa- P”'1" ™ of Express Train from Mali-
A Oblong, Square and Official Enve- Thuasda,
lopes, Bill Papers, Fooleeap, Letter and Note Bsturdsy.lTor Digby and St. John,
Papers, Blotting, Tissue snd Oil Papers, “'f, and V 8”crf ‘ ‘ea,'e
Wrapping Papers, Pnper Bags and Shop Annupohs^very Monday and Wednesday at 
Twines, Ledgers, Cash Books, Journals, Da? il' for Bo,ton an<1 returc*
Books, Copying Letter Books, Invoice Books, ’ .v-f.”-V.T.
Bill Book#, Time Books, Index Books, Travel
ler’s Order Books, Oblong, Note and Exercise 

Twain’# Scrap Books, Puck 
Bkiok#, ete, Wallet#, Purse#, and Pocket 
Book#, Stephen#’ Black, Blue Block and Copy
ing Inks, an endless variety of Eagle and 
Common Penholders, Inkstands, Eaterbrook'a 
and all the les.ding Pens, Fabre1# Pencils,
Slate# Slate Pencils and School Chalk.

— A Memphis colored man was un
able to secure the services of a lawyer 
to defend liim from mule stealing 
because he had not paid hia fee for a 
previous acquittal of bed clothes steal
ing. Even his ‘ Why, boss, I stole dafc 
mule specially to sell him and pay you* 
did not affect the lawyer’s obdurate 
heart.—Free Press.

3ST OTICE.— It is very important that farm 
horses be trained to be good walkers. 
A very fast gait can be obtained if the 

Next to
strength, speed is wanted in a draught 
horse. There is no need that teams

r 11HE Subscriber i# ready to receive order# 
-I- for STONE CUTTING and PLASTER

ING, and also for GRAFTING. Ho has re
ceived a number of choice scion# of the follow
ing standard sorts—Lady apple, Newton Pip
pin, Seek and Canada Red. All orders Jr

Mice of Assignment. promptly attended to.
WM. M. MILLER. 

Cleveland, March 1st, 1882.—tf>m Boston every Monday and Thursday. 
Western Counties Railway trains leave 1 

Thurs
m., on arrival

ISAA0 L. WHITMAN,
ZYF Lawrencetown, in the County of Anna- 
V-Z nolis, did by deedcf assignment made on 
the 31st day of March, A. D., 1882, açd 
which has been duly recorded, grant and con
vey to me all his real and personal estate, for 
the payment of his debts ; and creditors arc 

ayg duly notified that to entitle them to the bene- 
for fits and proceeds of said estate, they must 

come in and execute said deed, which lies in 
ray office nt Lawrencetown, within three 
month# from the date thereof.

L. R. MOltSE, M. D., Assignee. 
Dated at Lawrencetown, the 3rd d 

April, A. D. 1882.

y trains leave Dig
ay and Saturday, 
of Steamer " Em- 

Annapolis, and every Monaay, 
and Friday, at 1.20 p. m., foj 

Stations, and 
daily, for 

Wednced. 
rapress”

Steamer# leave St. John

APPLES! — One Ohio man having got angry 
with another because the latter object
ed to his making love to his wife, kill
ed the husband’s horses by feeding 
them on rusty nails and broken glass. 
Some men would have taken the horses 
and run away with the wife. But this 
fellow wasted good horseflesh and op
portunities.— F ee Press.

by every Tuesday, 
at 3.30 p. m.. on i 
nress” from 
Wednesday 
Yarmouth
leave Yarmouth at 7.45 a. m.,
Digby, connecting on Mondays, 
and Fridays with Steamer “ E 
Annapolis and Halifax.

International 
every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 8 
a. m., forEastport, Portland and Boston.

St. John & Maine Railway trains leave St. 
John at 8.15 a. ra., and 9.00 p. m., daily for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all parte of 
the United State# and Canada.

Through Ticket# may be obtained at the 
principal Stations.

Books, Mark
— It is a significant fact, and one full 

of encouragement to cattle feeders on 
this side of the Atlantic, that, as a mat
ter of economy, the British Govern
ment have decided to use 'American 
beet’ as the animal food for its

Raw silks areand Intermediate

The stock of Birthday Cards, fur surpassing 
any ever shown in Halifax, (order a 1, 2, 3, 4 
or 5 dollar lot.)

School Book#, every book used in the Ma
ritime Provinces for sale.

Second supply of Room Paper and Border
ing just opened, W’indow Blind Paper, Plain 
and Satin, Green and Buff. Also—a large 
variety of American Figured Blinds at lowest

navy.
From the quantity required, this piece 
of policy must greatly increase the 
beet export of the new world.

To Whom shall I Ship ?

John S. Townsend
& CO.,

It appears that tbe choice of colors 
in personal adornment ia governed 
this season to a great extent, by aesthe
ticism. ‘Tawny shades ascend and 
descend tbe scale in as many degrees haVe 

musical

— ‘ What I only five policemen for a 
town like this ?’ exclaimed a traveller. 
‘ Oh,’replied the native calmly, ‘they 

no difficulty in keeping what 
peace we have.1

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
A LL persons having legal claim# against 

£Y.tbe estate of Parker Neily of Brooklyn, 
equegted to render the same duly atteet- 
within three month# from the dat 

rties indebted to
hereby requested to make immediate pay
ment.

Brooklyn, April 18th, 82. posted with the state if their market.

*
P. INNES. General Manager. 

Kentville. 1st June, 1882.THOS. P. OONOLLY,
Central Bookstore. 110 Cannon St., London, E. C.. as one or more octaves on a

said estate are GREEN & WHHERAY,Cor. George and Granville Sts., 
Halifax, N. S. FARM FOR SALE. instrument. Fading away, they sinkall C*The subscriber offers for sale his fine — Two drinks a day, remarks an ex-into pale yellowish blendings, or grow-, 

ing deeper, they attain gradually to ' change, will supply a family with flour. 
' the 1 leonine’ hues of the 00# promi- This, of course, refers to the saloon 
i pent sunflower.’ ) keeper’s iamily.

perty situated at Granville. About 150 acres. 
40 or 50 cleared and 20 under cultivation. 
Average crop apples, 200 barrels.

aplltf DANIEL CLARKE

Liverpool and Glasgow.BILLHEADS EXECUTED IN THE 
BEST STYLES AT THIS OnFICE 
GIVE US A TRIAL.
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GOING EAST.

General Mdze. 
Rate per 100 tt.

1st 2d 3d 4th
cts. cts. cts. 
32 2H 22
36 30 24
37 30 25 
39 32 26
41 34 27
42 34 27 
42 34 27
44 36 29
45 37 31 
45 37 31 
45 37 31
45 37 31
46 37 31

16
18
18
19
20
20
20
22
22
22
22
22
22

HAS BEEN PROVED 
The SUREST CURB for

kidney diseases.
Does a lame back or a disordered 

Indicate that you are a victimP THEN DO 
NOT HESITATE; use KIDNEY-WORT at 

mmendlt) end it will

i

I
?(druggists

•althy setion to ell the organa. ®

Ladies. 5
end weaknesses, KIDNEY-WORT is unsur- 
paased, as it will act promptly and safely. 

Either Bex. Incontinence, retention of • 
■t or ropy depceite, and dull = 

dragging ^ina, ell apeedily yield to its our- 2
“ 80LDBYAEL DRUGGISTS. ' >

i

I

KIDNEY-WORT

-WORTi

MANHOOD
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